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Our Vision
Provide and grow affordable housing
and appropriate support for people in

need.
 

 
Our Mission

A home for everyone as a foundation
to a fulfilling life.
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About Us
Southern Cross Housing (SCH) is a Tier 1 Registered Community Housing

Provider under the National Regulation System for Community Housing. We
are the largest Community Housing Provider covering South Eastern NSW with

a service delivery area from Wollongong to Eden across to Cooma and
Jindabyne. We are a highly regulated Not-For-Profit Registered Charity

owning and managing approximately 2,300 dwellings with a value of over $1
billion. The majority of our dwellings provide social housing accommodation;
however, we provide a whole range of affordable housing solutions including
crisis, transitional, affordable rentals, and key worker accommodation. SCH’s

core business deliverable is to provide safe, secure, and affordable
accommodation, predominantly either Social or Affordable. Most of our

tenants are housed from the current NSW social housing waitlist which as at
30/6/2022 was 50,000.

 

Our Mission

Our Vision

A home for everyone
as a foundation to a

fulfilling life.

Provide and grow
affordable housing and
appropriate support for

people in need. 
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Bowral

Nowra

Bega

Bomaderry

Ulladulla

Batemans Bay

Cooma

Our Profile
Southern Cross Housing is the largest regional
Community Housing Provider across South Eastern
NSW and ranks 11th largest in NSW. Our service
delivery area covers 5 Local Government Areas
providing approximately 2,300 properties and a
range of housing assistance programs assisting a
range of different cohorts.

Shoalhaven
1,836

Snowy Monaro
149

Eurobodalla
144

Bega Valley
104

Wollongong

Office Locations and Opening Hours

69 Kinghorne St, 
Nowra NSW 2541

 
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm

Sat - Sun: Closed

Shop 1, 54 Bolong Rd
Bomaderry NSW 2541

 
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm

Sat - Sun: Closed

First Floor, 154 Meroo Rd
Bomaderry NSW 2541

 
Open by appointment only

Shop 2, East Side Mall, 118-120 Princess 
Hwy Ulladulla NSW 2539

 
Mon - Thu: 9am - 5pm

Fri - Sun: Closed

Shop 9, 81-83 Auckland St
Bega NSW 2550

 
Mon - Thu: 9am - 5pm

Fri - Sun: Closed

Shop 4/13 Clyde St
Batemans Bay NSW 2536

 
Mon - Thu: 9am - 5pm

Fri - Sun: Closed

Shop 1, 57-59 Massie St
Cooma NSW 2630

 
Mon - Thu: 9am - 5pm

Fri - Sun: Closed

1B Boolwey Street
Bowral NSW 2577

 
Open by appointment only

Dwelling 
Locations

Social
2,081

Affordable
115

Program
Portfolio

Wollongong
14
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Our Strategy Our Values

Our Strategic Plan 2022-2024 drives us to achieve our mission. 
The plan identifies the organisation's strategic objectives critically 

supported by four pillars.

Respectful | Ethical | Empathetic
Innovative | Professional | Accountable

 

Maintain robust and ethical governance that drives growth, manages risk, and ensures
compliance.
Manage financial sustainability to underpin social, operational, and development
decisions.
Continue to enhance organisational capacity and capability to pursue opportunity,
improve efficiency, and enhance service delivery.
Promote professional development ensuring a skilled workforce. Employees are supported
in their roles and offered opportunity to progress.
Drive organisational culture by promoting and upholding our values in all we do.
Explore business diversification to create new related income streams.

Maintain and nurture productive partnerships with all levels of government and statutory
bodies.
Actively contribute and involved with effective industry bodies.
Drive social service collaboration and integration delivering customer solutions.
Build and cultivate relationships that create scale and operating efficiencies.
Engage and collaborate with private sector enterprises, leveraging the expertise and
capabilities of both parties to achieve common goals.

Deliver best practice tenancy management.
Provide and facilitate support services to meet tenant needs.
Achieve measured social impacts aligned with Human Services Outcomes Framework.
Support tenant ambitions to create opportunity and improve lives.
Meet our Customer Service Charter, and drive constant improvement through tenant
engagement.

Deliver best practice asset management.
Develop and build new social and affordable housing stock.
Progress a portfolio realignment strategy, expanding supply of homes to match demand,
more environmentally sustainable, better designed and fit for future purpose.  
Develop affordable home ownership opportunities
Pursue additional stock transfers, grants and tenders to increase our portfolio

Our Tenants

Our Organisation

Our Homes

Our Partnerships
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Our Governance
Southern Cross Housing is governed by a skills-based Board of Directors. The Board is responsible for the overall
governance, management, and strategic direction of the organisation and for delivering accountable corporate
performance in accordance with the organisation's goals and objectives.

Nick Thomas (Chair)

John McDermott (Deputy Chair)

Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in July 2015
 

Nick was previously a Managing Director of STA Travel, directing STA's international
businesses in the US, Asia, and Europe. Between 2007 and 2009 he managed a World
Bank development project in Tonga, improving the sustainability of their airport
infrastructure, before returning to Australia as CEO of Recreational Tourism Group. Nick
became CEO of Wunan Foundation, based in the East Kimberley, providing educational
employment and housing opportunities to local indigenous communities.

Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in January 2019

John has over 19 years' financial accounts management experience in the
building sector, including 7 years with Southern Cross Housing, he knows the
Shoalhaven economy, having worked locally for 16 years in a range of small
to medium sized businesses. John has strong governance and reporting
knowledge complimented by strong project and people management skills.

Board of
Directors

Peter Beer Michael Pryke

Anne Kingdon John Penkaitis

June Stevens John McDermott

Lee Hillman Nick Thomas

Alex Pontello

Alex Pontello

June Stevens

Joined Southern Cross Housing in 2016 

Alex has held senior executive & advisory positions within private, public &
not-for-profit sectors that have supplied him with a wealth of knowledge
relating to development finance, property portfolio planning, asset
management, NRSCH accreditation, and social housing policy. Alex holds a
Master's Degree in Property Development, a Graduate Diploma in Urban
Estate Management, Clerk of Works qualifications, a licensed Builder, and a
registered Certified Practising (property) Valuer (CPV).

Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in October 2002

June has been a Board Member since 2002. She is the former Chief Executive
Officer of Australian National Lifeline and Lifeline South Coast. She is a
Foundation member of the Nowra Neighbourhood Centre and has been a
Marriage and Family Therapist for over ten years. June is also a Board
member of Kemblawarra Child Care Centre and was the Chair of
"Shoalcare" for two years.

Lee Hillman

Governance Evaluation Committee Business Evaluation Committee
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Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in November 2019
 

Lee is a registered Architect and Director of Dunn & Hillam Architects. She
is an invited Juror for City of Sydney Design Excellence Competitions and a
sessional tutor in the Bachelor of Architecture program at Faculty of the
Built Environment UNSW. Lee previously worked with the Government
Architect NSW as the principal and acting director of design excellence.



Anne Kingdon

Peter Beer

Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in November 2020 | Resigned in June
2022

Anne is a former lawyer and academic, having practiced in family law and
taught Tort Law. She was also a public servant, working for 17 years in the
federal Departments of Health and Finance largely in the areas of
governance, regulation, and policy development. A member of the board of
directors of the Cancer Council of the Australian Capital Territory and the
Cancer Council of Australia.

Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in October 2009

Peter is a Councillor with Snowy River Shire Council. He was formally the
Chairperson of the Monaro Tenancy Scheme and is the former Director of
Environmental Services of four Councils. He is also the Chairman of the
Uniting Church Committee, Cooma. Peter is a qualified Building Surveyor,
Town Planner and Health Surveyor.

John Penkaitis
Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in November 2003

John has been a Board Member since 2003. He has been the Auditor for
many local community organisations such as the Women's Refuge, Family
support, as well as local pre-schools and churches. John has an Economics
Degree, and is a retired Chartered Accountant.

Michael Pryke
Joined Southern Cross Housing Board in February 2020.

Michael holds a Professional background in Sales, Marketing and General
Management. The first half of his career was spent in the medical arena,
working for multinational corporations, working with high-end medical
consumables and treatments. The second half of his career was spent in IT,
predominately in the area of client and contract management in large-
scale outsourcing contracts.
Michael's focus has always been on managing complex commercial
relationships of profitability & equity between the client and supplier.

A MESSAGE
FROM OUR
CHAIR

The 21-22 financial year saw Southern Cross Housing continue to perform extremely well, both in financial and
operational terms. The management team run a tight ship, which delivers for our organisation and most
importantly, for our tenants. And yet, the housing crisis continues to escalate. Real estate is unaffordable for
many, while rental availability is at an all-time low, particularly in regional areas. Compounding this is the
rapidly decreasing viability of CHP’s leasehold programs and the expiration of NRAS; all of which serve to
reduce housing availability to those in need while demand is going off the charts.

Governments continue to debate various initiatives and we are encouraged by recent announcements. But it
will take more than that to resolve the problem and CHPs like Southern Cross Housing need to be doing their
utmost to bring new solutions to the table, which inevitably means developing effective partnerships; with
councils, government agencies, developers, and sources of funding.

Thus, while Southern Cross Housing continues to effectively manage its current portfolio and roll out its
development pipeline as quickly as possible, much of the board's work this year has been in developing more
expansive plans with Alex and team which could make a real difference. We hope to move these forward in
the year ahead. 

We have an exceptional team at Southern Cross Housing, committed and hardworking, while challenging
industry norms with a view to creating new, more effective solutions. And while it's easy to get caught up in all
the financial and operational detail of the business, it's worth reminding all of us of the social objectives and
outcomes we are pursuing, for the betterment of our communities.

Nick Thomas
Chairman
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A MESSAGE
FROM OUR
CEO

Southern Cross Housing continues to go from strength to strength. We continue to be guided by our 2021-2024
Strategic Plan predominantly focusing on building capacity and capability for future growth, exceptional
customer service, and optimum financial performance. 

Financially we achieved a total comprehensive income of $18.4 million, increased cash and equivalents by
$7.6 million, with an EBITDA of 22.6%. Considering the challenging environment of increased operating costs
and tightening of labour resources, it makes me a very proud CEO of our team and the way our challenges
are embraced and tackled every day. 

With approximately 2,300 properties under management housing 4,259 people, we conducted 4,693 home
visits, completed over 1,200 support referrals, and 99% of tenants maintained their tenure for over 12 months.
Our Access & Demand Team facilitated 4,377 nights of temporary accommodation and 1,700 nights of
supported accommodation.

Our current development program will continue to deliver an extra 75 dwellings over the next two years, and
we expect the Development Application for the Moss Vale Road subdivision to be approved prior to December
2022. This will be the largest project Southern Cross Housing has ever undertaken and we are excited by the
concept of delivering a whole mixed tenure community village.

Customer service remains the heart of all we do having spent over $5.3 million in maintenance to upkeep our
properties and continue to improve satisfaction rates of 74% of SHMT tenants and 79% of non-SHMT tenants
who are satisfied with their homes and service.

Alex Pontello
Chief Executive Officer

Southern Cross Housing is extremely fortunate to have a team of exceptional people working hard every day
to achieve fantastic outcomes for our clients. We pride ourselves in promoting, developing, and creating
opportunities for our team who are committed, go above and beyond, and passionate. Our employee
engagement survey outlined 97% of staff recommend us as a great place to work and we invested $173,000 in
training and professional development. I would personally like to thank the Executive Team who always make
themselves available, not because it’s expected, but because of our team culture and everyone's desire to be
part of leading a great organisation. 

A special mention about our committed lawns, grounds, and clean-up crews. For the last four years, we have
been running three crews providing free lawn mowing and rubbish removal services for our Shoalhaven
tenants. These teams worked non-stop disposing of 504 tonnes of rubbish from over 200 properties in FY22.
The difference this has made in high social housing concentrated areas has been nothing short of amazing. 

A sincere thank you to our Board of Directors. I consider myself extremely fortunate to be surrounded by a
group of intelligent, passionate, hardworking people who are here for the right reasons. They respectfully
review, scrutinise, challenge, and test proposals for the best interest of the organisation, yet I am
overwhelmed and humbled by the support and trust they provide. It truly is a team effort and achievement.

I am extremely excited for what the future holds in context of recent political commitments for social and
affordable housing, and I am confident Southern Cross Housing is well positioned to stand and deliver. 

Our Management

Alex Pontello, CEO

Eric Coulter, COO Hannah MacRae, CFO Gary Watkins, EM
Property Services

Stephen King,  EM
Development &

Construction
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Alex Pontello
Alex joined Southern Cross Housing in 2016 and brought with him over 30 years of
experience in the property valuation, construction, and development industry, and an
extensive qualification portfolio. 

Alex began his career in the construction industry and was a self-employed Builder
and Developer. Furthering his career via university studies, Alex worked as a Property
Valuer specialising in residential development feasibilities, high end residential
valuations, portfolio planning and asset management. It was whilst engaged by
government that Alex was exposed to the Community Housing sector and has since
worked and consulted for a number of providers at executive and general
management levels.

Hannah MacRae
Hannah is our CFO and brings 11 years of experience in the social housing sector, & an
impressive qualification attainment summary. Whilst working in the sector, Hannah
obtained a Bachelor's degree in Commerce, with a major in Accounting and minor in
Business Law.

Hannah's extensive knowledge of the social housing sector, coupled with her detailed
comprehension of the business, makes her an integral member of our Executive Team.
Hannah's inspiring ability to think strategically and develop detailed financial
modelling for future planning, allows SCH to continually grow, thus creating more
employment opportunities and increasing our service provisions to the Shoalhaven,
Eurobodalla, & Snowy Monaro communities. Hannah has recently demonstrated her
financial management expertise by successfully winning large tenders and
implementing organisational mergers.

Eric Coulter
Eric has worked in operational and management positions with Southern Cross
Housing for over a decade. His experience includes working with clients from diverse
backgrounds, specialising in social housing, crisis assistance, men and women's
refuges, domestic violence crisis, youth homelessness, indigenous housing, disability
services and mental health services.

Eric has strong people management & communication skills, which is demonstrated by
his rapport history with support within the Shoalhaven area, and he strongly believes
better partnerships with external service providers leads to better outcomes.

Eric is passionate about ensuring our most vulnerable within our communities have a
safe & secure house to live in, & that SCH continues to provide services to the local
indigenous community.

Gary Watkins
Gary has held the Executive Manager Property Services position at Southern Cross
Housing since 2007. Gary has also worked in building, facilities maintenance, and
assets and is a qualified carpenter. He has been instrumental in managing the
maintenance and assets of Southern Cross Housing and ensuring over 2,300 properties
are maintained and inspected regularly.

He has over 25 years of experience within the Shoalhaven building sector and holds
strong relationships with local contractors. Gary has over 20 years of leadership and
management experience and has strong project management skills including the
successful implementation of many projects.

Stephen King
Stephen joined the Team at Southern Cross Housing as Executive Manager
Development and Construction. He holds a Diploma in Project Management and has
senior management experience over 20 years in asset management. He has extensive
experience in planning and delivering construction and complex upgrading programs
across a large metropolitan and regional portfolio with the NSW Land and Housing
Corporation.

He has been extensively involved in portfolio planning and realignment to ensure that
housing assets match the needs of a changing demographic and are renewed and
maximised to deliver the best outcomes for diverse client groups. He has extensive
experience in affordable housing design and program delivery with a focus on new
housing being fit for purpose and representing best value for money.

Tenancy Manager
Southern

S a r a h  W e i s t
Tenancy Manager

Northen

J u d i t h  P r i c e
Access & Demand

Manager

N a t a l i e  F o l e y

Assets Manager
A a r o n  M o t t

IT & Compliance
Manager

L u k e  G i l l i g a n
Communities Assist

Manager

C a t h y  C a m p b e l l
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SCH Performance and
Responsibilities

Tenant Satisfaction
Survey Results

74%

81%

60%

64%

89%

Households feel safe within their
community

Non-SHMT Households feel safe
within their community

SHMT Households feel safe
within their community

Jerrinja Households feel
safe within their community

Bega Households feel safe within their
community

Safety



72%

67%

86%

Housing Services Communication

Tenants satisfied with the level of
customer service they receive
from SCH

Nowra tenants satisfied with the
level of customer service they
receive from SCH

Batemans Bay tenants satisfied
with the level of customer service
they receive from SCH

Tenants satisfied with how SCH
communicates 70%

Tenants feel as though we listen
to their views and act on them 56%

Tenants involved in SCH activities 51%

Repairs &
Maintenance

Overall R&M 
Satisfaction

SHMT R&M
Satisfaction

BlueCHP R&M
Satisfaction

74% 69%

82%
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Their Housing Journey

Anthony was accepted into the Together Home Program in August of 2020. Anthony had been
a long-term rough sleeper, sleeping in parks, local showgrounds and remaining transient for
long periods of time with no fixed address. Anthony regularly accessed temporary
accommodation and specialist homelessness support through St Vincent De Paul.

Anthony was referred and accepted into the THP in 2020. At that time Anthony struggled with
complex, and long-term alcohol and mental health issues. Throughout 2 years in the program
Anthony was able to meet the main program objective – Maintain safe, secure, and stable
housing, with improved quality of life. Anthony addressed and maintains his mental health
through attending appointments with community mental health and his GP, maintaining his
health regime and exercising.

The Together Home Program broadened Anthony’s capacity to explore his interests in
gardening and he is a regular volunteer with a local group. Anthony maintains his current SCH
property to a good standard, pays rent on time, has no reports of anti-social behaviour, and
overall maintains a successful tenancy and life.

Anthony Deb
Deb was accepted into the Together Home Program in August 2020. Deb was homeless for 5
years after a relationship breakdown and subsequent divorce and had been sleeping in a
caravan located on a horse agistment property, without any essential facilities such as a
toilet, shower, electricity or running water. 

Upon entry into the program Deb was dealing with complex mental health issues and past
traumas, which were affecting her day-to-day life greatly and impacting on her ability to
communicate with others. Over the past 2 years Deb has addressed her mental health
through regular counselling and has started to overcome some anxieties, building a great
connection with her Together Home caseworker.

Deb maintains her property beautifully and has even won the SCH Gardening award on 2
occasions, her rent is always paid on time and there has never been an issue or disturbance
from Deb. Deb has continued to volunteer on a regular basis through local Services and has
built on her social skills.

Since being housed Deb has been able to re-connect with her children, having a safe home
for them to have visits. Deb has expressed much gratitude over her 2 years within the
Together Home Program about how positively it has impacted her life and how far she feels
she has come, and credits this to having a safe place to call home.

SCH FY22 Annual Report | 12
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Strategic workforce planning,
workplace culture initiatives, 
reward & recognition strategies, and
internal talent management.

Over the past few years, we have learnt a lot about what we are capable of when we work
together. Having highly engaged, competent and accountable teams has been essential to
delivering SCH’s strategy, and facilitates the greatest impact on our clients, communities,
and stakeholders.

Recognising that the dynamic talent market is becoming increasingly competitive, we
maintain our focus on attraction and retention strategies through: 

An example of our people strategies put into action include our trial of a 4-day work
week option to full-time staff, which enabled flexibility and increased work-life
balance. The success of this initiative saw it rolled out permanently. 

We also ensure to review the effectiveness of our strategies, through our regular
employee feedback surveys which measures our people’s engagement, wellbeing,
and culture. With an 88% engagement rate, we identified that 97% of our people
would recommend SCH as a good place to work, and 85% saw our organisation as
part of their career path in 5 years. 

Recognising the challenges our people face at work, the management team at SCH want to
express our deep gratitude to our teams for their continued resilience and commitment to
SCH’s purpose and values. 

Tenure

Age

Female managers

Training and
Development Spend

Staff recommend SCH as
a great place to work

56%

173k

97%

76 Employees

38.2% 61.8%

Our People

28

37

6
3 2

22

18 17

12

7

0-1 yrs 1-5 yrs 5-10 yrs 10-15 yrs 15+ yrs

20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+
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Working with several tenants, offering in-home 

Assisting clients into rehabilitation programs 

SCH has an overwhelmingly resourceful and competent team of tenancy staff, who are committed to
providing professional service with a client focus. The teams, spread across 5 LGAs, are coordinated,
consistent and represent SCH to a high standard.

During FY22, our Tenancy teams have responded to what we’re sure history will describe as
'unprecedented times'. The teams had a multitude of complex challenges during the year, including
continuation of service whilst ensuring COVID safety, for a largely client facing role. We adapted to
staffing issues at short notice, managed complex tenancies and complaints, and re-introduced client
face-to-face services post lockdown, whilst being sensitive to tenants who often were fearful and
cautious. 

Despite the challenges during the past year, our tenancy teams have, while managing COVID
restrictions, conducted 4,693 home visits. The team also saw a slight reduction in both rent arrears and
non-rent debt, although ex-tenant debt remains a challenge.

Over the year, our tenancy teams experienced success in key areas, including sustaining vulnerable
tenancies that otherwise, and without intervention, would have resulted in termination. Instead, with
prompt referral and good partnership with support services, we were able to engage with those
tenants, obtain brokerage and sustain their tenancies. Our partnerships with external services have
successfully provided a range of emotional, social and therapeutic support to clients, whilst further
providing financial counselling and brokerage services to aid in purchasing home essentials, such as
washing machines, lawn mowers and fridges. 

Other 'wins' include: 

       cleaning for hoarding and squalor clients. 

       for alcohol and other drugs (AOD) and Mental 
       Health.

This year has also seen an extensive realignment 
of the team's roles and responsibilities. Specialist 
roles focusing on tenant debt and complex 
tenancies will now allow Housing Officers to 
prioritise their key performance indicators: rent 
arrears under 7 days, home visits, early 
intervention support, and property care.

Housing Services

Referrals

Supported 
Tenancies

Positive exits
(out of 212)

Home visits

1,200+

560

195

4,693

Tenancies
greater than

12 months

99%
453

238
408

970

1,268

<19 19-24 25-34 35-54 55+

Client Demographic (Age)
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identify their own needs and aspirations,
take action to exert influence on the decisions which affect their lives, 
improve the quality and sustainability of their own lives, the communities in which they live,
and societies of which they are a part.

Southern Cross Housing is about much more than providing accommodation. It’s also about
building communities and supporting our tenants to achieve their life goals. The Communities
Assist (CA) Team works with communities and residents to help them to:

The Communities Assist Team does this by implementing a variety of programs and activities to
empower, educate and build our resident’s independence. 

We continue to collaborate with our partners to identify service gaps and strive to fill those gaps
via advocacy, innovation, and investment. We are committed to implementing continuous quality
improvement strategies to better our client outcomes, and identifying early intervention needs to
support those who have fallen on hard times.

Our team members engage with customers from their tenancy commencement or during a
tenancy, managing ongoing collaboration with a wide range of organisations such as the NDIS,
domestic and family violence, and welfare services. We work hard to build customer trust early in
the relationship, which in turn leads to improved tenancy sustainment outcomes.

The CA Team successfully sought funding to support the purchase and delivery of food and
hygiene packs to SCH residents that needed to isolate due to having contracted COVID. With this
funding we distributed 160 Food & Hygiene packs to support 102 households whilst they were in
COVID isolation. The team also worked extensively with NSW Health to provide a number of special
vaccination clinics that were attended by hundreds of tenants.

The Team continued to implement and co-ordinate several programs including the
Homelessness Mental Health Brokerage Program, People Leaving Custody program and facilitated
the NSW State Governments Rough sleeper Count that supported Department of Communities &
Justice (DCJ) to gather base line information regarding the number of rough sleepers in the
Snowy Monaro and Shoalhaven LGAs. Ties were also strengthened with Shoalhaven City Council
where joint efforts were made to reduce landfill by educating tenants about the importance and
benefits of recycling correctly. 

 

The CA Team have continued to support the Nowra Tenant Advisory Committee (TAC) and,
together with residents have started up a new TACS in Ulladulla and Bega. The Nowra TAC is
seeing a great increase in involvement with several members willingly wanting to attend local
committees and working groups that are addressing a range of issues including homelessness
and disaster preparedness. 

As part of the SHMT property improvement program, the CA Team undertook Health and
Wellbeing Surveys with each tenant that has had property works completed. The surveys are used
to create individual Care Plans which contain numerous actions that will enable tenants to
achieve better outcomes through services such as My Aged Care and the NDIS. 

Communities Assist
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SCH Scholarship
Program

Being home schooled I found that maths
was very difficult. My tutor advised me that
getting to know my times tables would help
with future maths problems. By gaining the
scholarship, I was able to have access to
my tutor for longer and I got to build my

confidence around maths. When you solve
a maths problem it makes you feel good. 

 

Tahlia 

During 21-22 $19,000 was distributed to 28 tenants under the SCH Scholarship Program. Successful recipients were
drawn from the Shoalhaven, Eurobodalla, Bega Valley and Snowy Monaro areas. The recipients backgrounds were

varied with many completing study at either Primary school, High school and TAFE or University. 

The scholarship program is a fantastic
program. It supports people of any age,

gender, race etc. It changes people’s lives. I
believe knowledge is power. Education is

the key to successful careers and lifts
people out of poverty. From personal
experience, without the support of the

scholarship program, many people would
not be able to access the educational

requirements needed to continue or further
their study. The scholarship has assisted
me to continue studying and completing
my units in Law. The textbooks purchased
with the scholarship have been invaluable
and have assisted me with research and

exams. This has enabled me to be
accepted into a second university which

will help me progress in my chosen field of
Law. 

Karen 
The scholarship has helped Estella

complete in dance competitions, buy
costumes, and succeed in achieving her

goals of being able to compete in national
competition by furthering her skills through
extra private and group dance lessons. The

scholarship has assisted to achieve
Estella’s goals a lot easier due to receiving
the scholarship. It has relieved a financial
burden to my family as we may not have

been able to supply these lessons. 
 

Estella
The scholarship has really helped me to

purchase my children's new school
uniforms which has resulted in them

dressing well for school and building their
self-confidence. The scholarship program
has uplifted my children’s self-esteem and
they have enjoyed going to school more. 

 

Katrina
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This year the Access & Demand Team continued to deliver homeless and access services to
vulnerable and homeless people in the community. The team work collaboratively with support
services to provide wrap around assistance to gain positive housing outcomes. The services and
products we deliver can only be successful through strong collaboration with our Specialist
Homelessness Services (SHS) and other support services. A&D are also responsible for assessing,
reviewing, and processing applications for Social Housing Assistance. 

Providing a high degree of accuracy in rent assessment is important to not only us as an organisation
but also to the 2250+ tenants who rely on us for affordable and safe housing.

The team are responsible for the nomination and allocation of housing in a timely manner. This year
we saw a reduction of average vacancies due to the COVID epidemic and the high to extreme cost of
private rentals. The team were able to keep the turnaround times to an average of below 5 days
vacant. 

The Private Rental Assistance (PRA) programs that we manage are Temporary Accommodation,
Assertive Outreach, Together Home Program, RentChoice Start Safely, People Leaving Custody and
RentChoice Youth.

A challenge is the unpredictable demand of temporary accommodation. In 20-21 we undertook 1,090
TA Assistances comprising of 2,881 nights of accommodation compared to the 21-22 financial year
where we undertook 1,513 TA Assistances comprising 4,377 nights of accommodation.

The Assertive Outreach Program and the Together Home Program has continued to provide great
housing outcomes for participants in Tranche 1 and Tranche 2, with Tranche 3 commencing in January
2022.

99.5%
IT BUSINESS 

SYSTEMS
AVAILABILITY

NRSCH TIER 1
ACCREDITATION 

WITH NO
RECOMMENDATIONS

97
NEW POLICIES

IMPLEMENTED /
REVIEWED

32
INTERNAL DEPARTMENT

AUDITS
COMPLETED

Access & Demand
The 21-22 financial year has been a busy one for Southern Cross Housing's Corporate Services
department. We have successfully maintained our Tier 1 registration for another year and continued to
uphold a high standard of auditing and compliance across all areas of the organisation.

Great improvements have been made in the management of the ever-increasing amount of enquires
from the public and government departments. Systems were put in place to ensure we were able to
deliver consistent, valuable information back in a timely fashion.

SCH has also continued extensive development within our IT systems pushing our internal systems to
provide better reporting, more automation and ability to better capture data around our properties,
tenants, referrals and supports provided. In late 2021 SCH was invited to provide guidance to the
Community Housing sector’s Cybersecurity Working Group which in turn has developed a new
standard of baseline security for all Community Housing members. The IT department were also
tasked with getting 2 new regional offices operational and strengthening our main office’s internet
links to provide better resilience against downtime due to issues with the regional NBN system.

There has also been some significant work done around a new SCH website as well as improved
desktop Greentree dashboards for Tenancy and Assets. Continual improvement in our delivery of
online services and systems remains a priority.

Corporate Services

TA Nights

Nights 
supported 

accommodation

Active Start
Safely Clients

per month

Rent Reviews
Processed

4,377
1,756

82
4,658
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Program 
The Property Services team continue to build relationships and trust with clients by offering them more
choice regarding maintenance, types of components, and colour schemes for their home. Having
tenants involved in decisions regarding flooring, internal and external paint colours, and kitchens
encourage a sense of ownership and pride in their living space. Many tenants were so appreciative
that we were engaging with them and allowing them to make decisions about their home. 
 
FY21-22 witnessed extreme wet weather events which significantly impacted our planned
maintenance program. This caused difficulty for all external trades trying to complete essential work
and difficulty in sourcing materials as flooding affected many parts of the State. Unfortunately, this
impacted on some of our tenants who had to wait for some work to be completed.

COVID also compounded a negative impact on delivering planned maintenance work. Many
properties were difficult to gain access to, with tenants not wanting trades to enter their home for
obvious reasons. Property services worked closely with Housing Services and continued to conduct
home visits where possible and permissible to ensure clients felt included and supported.

FY21-22 saw the introduction of the Centralised Administration Team. This team was created for the
purpose of bringing the majority of the administration roles into one team, managed by the Property
Services Administration Coordinator.

41,644
CALLS TAKEN 
IN 12 MONTHS

13,744
WORK ORDERS 

ISSUED

1,396
SITE QUALITY

 AUDITS COMPLETED

$5.3M
SPENT ON 

MAINTENANCE

Property Services

Forecast
FY22-23 will see a continuation of SCH planned works program. The Backlog Planned Maintenance
rollout across the SHMT portfolio has entered its 2nd year, where we are forecasting a capital spend of
greater than $2 Million across the portfolio. Our aim is to improve the overall condition of the assets
and improve tenant satisfaction with the standard of their property. Following the completion of the
FY22-23 program, SCH would have reviewed and removed backlog across 66% of the SHMT portfolio. 

FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26

47 Kitchen Replacements

15 Bathroom Replacements

84 Homes Painted

179 Floor Covering Replacements 

152 Properties Fences

Planned

Responsive

SCH is pleased with the success of the planned works program and feedback from tenants is that they
are happy with being given a choice of colour schemes for their homes. Tenant satisfaction results for
contractor performance sat at 92% and satisfaction with SCH at 94%.
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$3.24M $3.40M
$3.85M

$3.70M
$4.07M

$2.06M $2.16M $2.27M $2.38M $2.50M



Since 2019 following the Social Housing Management Transfers, Southern Cross Housing recognised a
need to assist tenants with external property care, predominantly yard maintenance and rubbish. A
team was set up to provide a one-off service to not only assist tenants, but to change the look and
stigma that came with social housing, in particular those who had been neglected. Four years later the
service is still free and has expanded due to its overwhelming benefits. One team grew to three, with a
clean-up van, Utes, tip truck, trailers, ride on mowers, pressure blasters, and 10 employees. 

The change in presentation of the dwellings and precincts has been amazing and the ‘new start’ it has
given tenants has made them house proud once again. It’s unbelievable how contagious this
becomes and positivity spreads. This service has also saved Southern Cross Housing huge costs by
reducing the continuous need to address poor property care and spend thousands of dollars in end of
tenancy clean-ups. 

66
COMMON AREA

PROPERTIES
MAINTAINED WORTH

$408K

214
ASSISTED TENANT

CLEAN UPS
WORTH $181K

504
TONNES OF 

RUBBISH DISPOSED OF
WORTH $419K

195
ASSISTED TENANT
LAWNS MOWED

WORTH $15K

Clean up & Lawns Crews

Portfolio
SCH recognises the need for a holistic LGA approach to realigning the Shoalhaven LAHC portfolio. If we
do not embrace this challenge today, the current dilapidated 50-year-old dwellings will simply
become 80-year-old dwellings in 30 years' time. Property Services continues to work with NSW Land
and Housing Corporation in preparation for a strategic portfolio realignment strategy. We need to
build more appropriately designed, energy efficient homes. 

Over 30 redevelopment sites have been identified within the Shoalhaven LGA which could be uplifted
to increase the number of social housing properties significantly. SCH believe now is the time to
commit to such a strategy with real timeframes and real targets.

The Site Crews have become our Housing Officer’s best friends. Rather than pursuing poor yard care
via the RTA process, Housing Officers refer tenants to our lawns & rubbish service. 

The idea was to help tenants who were unable to dispose of goods themselves due to not having a
means of transport or being able bodied enough to do the work. Over the years, this team has earned
a lot of positive feedback from tenants and neighbours, for the quality of work provided and friendly
nature of their approach. The clean-up crew also assists with any rubbish or furniture removal on
vacant properties in the Shoalhaven area. Utilising this crew minimises costs for both the tenant (if it is
deemed a tenant charge) and SCH, as minimal contractors are engaged to complete the work.

The Site Crews are managed efficiently by a central coordination team. We are extremely proud of the
work the team does. As you can imagine, some of it is not very pleasant, but they do it without
complaining knowing the difference they are making to people’s homes. 

BEFORE

Original LAHC Dwelling Refurbished SCH Dwelling

AFTER
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In the Ulladulla area, a 4-storey project is in the final
stages of Council approval. The project will consist of
24 units predominantly for affordable housing and 
will incorporate a lift and basement car parking. It will
have a range of bedroom categories including dual
key flexibility. This will be a significant project is in the
heart of the Ulladulla CBD and will also have our SCH 
office to service the local community. It is expected
that the $9m development will commence in 2024.

We have a
pipeline 

of 75 units over
 the next 2 years

During 2022, SCH undertook further work on the projects for the future
development pipeline. With the 8.7-hectare B4 zoned site in Bomaderry there
has been intensive negotiations with Council and Transport for 
NSW regarding the proposed subdivision of the land. The site is to be developed
into a master planned community comprising SCH’s head office, retail space
and some 250 affordable and social housing dwellings. 

The vision for the site includes a preschool, predominantly dedicated to assisting
SCH employees, commercial shops dedicated for social enterprise training
facilities such hair and beauty, café, convenience store, furniture restoration and 

Our Projects

a fruit and vegetable store supplied by onsite gardens. These businesses will not only provide training and
employment opportunities but will also provide low-cost goods and services to our residents. Medical
consulting rooms are also planned for the complex. It is envisaged that civil works will commence in mid-
2023.
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The project at Ulladulla has commenced and completion is planned for May 2023. The other project at
Cooma has received final building consent with construction to commence in the next 3 months. 

Another focus for SCH has been two projects for women
escaping domestic violence. SCH was successful in
obtaining a $2.4m grant under the Commonwealth
Government’s Safe Places initiative for projects at Ulladulla
and Cooma. Both are new generation boarding houses
and are specifically planned and designed to blend in with
surrounding development and are in close proximity to
shops, services, and transport. Both projects consist of 6
fully self-contained rooms with a common room for
residents and outreach support services.  

SCH has also been busy planning new projects to
add to the development pipeline. SCH was
successful in securing funding of $1.65m under the
NSW Govt’s Together Home Program for a project in
Nowra. Plans are being finalised for a 13-unit project
which will be used to assist clients at risk of
homelessness. The project will consist of 2
attractive buildings both with a community room
and will provide modern fully self-contained units,
close to transport links and support services.

SCH is pleased to report that the project funded
under the NSW Govt Community Housing
Innovation Fund at Coomea St Bomaderry has
received Development Consent. This exciting
project has funding of $4.8m with a $2.2m land
grant from Shoalhaven Council. This will be coupled
with capital investment from SCH to provide much
needed affordable housing consisting of 38 units.
The site is ideally located within the Bomaderry
town centre, with access to transport, shops and services. Shoalhaven City Council have worked closely with
SCH to deliver this project which was identified in Council’s Shoalhaven Affordable Housing Strategy. The 3-
storey project will include a lift, landscaped gardens including a community garden and play area. It will
consist of 25 social housing dwellings, 8 affordable dwellings and 5 short term dwellings. Construction is
expected to commence in mid to late 2023.

In Ulladulla, SCH is finalising plans for 6 affordable homes consisting of 3 and 4 bedrooms in a 2-storey
design. These homes will be within walking distance to the CBD in an attractive bush setting. 

In the Bega area, SCH has purchased a large centrally located
site that is Council approved for seniors housing. Given the
shortage of affordable housing in the Bega area and the rare
opportunity to secure a large site, SCH is analysing all
planning options. SCH’s vision is to provide a range of
affordable housing dwelling types on the site. 
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other
Comprehensive Income

2022 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2022 $ $

Revenue 29,981,395 27,377,039

Financial income - interest on cash at bank 71,247 74,073

Other income - Property transferred to the company - 2,200,000

Other income - Gain on disposal of fixed assets - 2,336

Employee benefits expense (6,690,800) (5,891,021)

Impairment loss on non-financial assets (184,171) (318,497)

Depreciation - property, plant and equipment (258,043) (306,111)

Amortisation of right-of-use assets (1,892,863) (1,089,911)

Finance expenses (35,057) (60,312)

Administrative expenses (804,907) (954,096)

Corporate expenses (190,207) (172,314)

Office expenses (163,271) (167,197)

Tenancy and property management expenses (15,162,517) (15,243,883)

Surplus before income tax 4,670,806 5,450,106

Income tax expense - -

Surplus from continuing operations 4,670,806 5,540,106

Other comprehensive income, net of income tax
 
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

  

Revaluation changes for property, plant and equipment 13,744,020 3,432,314

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 13,744,020 3,432,314

Total comprehensive income for year 18,414,826 8,882,420

SCH’s performance reflects strong results across the
organisation as we deliver on our commitment to support our
clients, communities, and stakeholders. 

For the year ended 30 June 2022, SCH again received an
unqualified audit report from our auditors, Kothes & Co and
delivered a surplus of $4.67 million, up 44% on the prior year
(excl. Land transferred from prior year). A highlight of the result
is our continued balance sheet strength and capital position.
This result reflects our continued emphasis on prudent
financial management, our agility and adaptability in
uncertain times, and our ongoing commitment to growth
opportunities. 

CFO Message

Hannah MacRae
CFO

18.4M
TOTAL 

COMPREHENSIVE
 INCOME 

22.6%
EBITA 

MARGIN 

7.6M
CASH AND

EQUIVALENTS
INCREASE

68.3M
NET 

ASSETS

Financial Statements

This means managing our assets, responsibly and effectively deploying our capital and
resources, and applying our deep expertise of the needs of the sector to contribute towards
direct, positive impacts for our communities. As such, I have no concerns as to the
organisations ability to meet its financial and organisational obligations, and despite
inflationary pressures, believe SCH is well positioned to continue servicing our clients and our
broader communities.
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Statement of Cash Flows 2022 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2022 $ $

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:   

Receipts from operating activities 36,628,322 30,012,150

Payments to suppliers and employees (24,339,185) (22,269,982)

Interest received 60,994 80,191

Interest paid (35,057) (60,312)

Net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities 12,315,074 7,762,047

   

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:   

Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment - 31,818

Payments for property, plant & equipment (2,793,195) (589,184)

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities (2,793,195) (557,366)

   

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:   

Repayment of lease liabilities (1,892,863) (1,091,131)

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities (1,892,863) (1,091,131)

   

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held 7,629,016 6,113,550

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 18,417,266 12,303,716

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 26,046,282 18,417,266

Statement of Financial Position 2022 2021

For the year ended 30 June 2022 $ $

ASSETS
 
CURRENT ASSETS

  

Cash and cash equivalents 26,046,282 18,417,266

Trade and other receivables 1,277,486 6,199,515

Other assets 658,625 506,288

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 27,982,393 25,123,066

NON-CURRENT ASSETS   

Property, plant and equipment 54,833,393 38,554,221

Right-of-use assets 1,521,351 1,172,452

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 56,354,744 39,726,673

TOTAL ASSETS 84,337,137 64,849,739

LIABILITIES
 
CURRENT LIABILITIES

  

Trade and other payables 3,288,057 2,924,273

Lease liabilities 1,192,777 1,000,222

Provision for property maintenance 2,714,957 3,039,049

Employee benefits 718,359 525,426

Other liabilities 4,801,899 3,261,791

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 12,716,049 10,750,797

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES   

Lease liabilities 328,574 172,230

Other liabilities 3,019,870 4,068,894

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 3,348,444 4,241,124

TOTAL LIABILITIES 16,064,493 14,991,921

NET ASSETS 68,272,644 49,857,818

EQUITY   

Reserves 17,775,650 4,031,630

Retained earnings 50,496,994 45,826,188

TOTAL EQUITY 68,272,644 49,857,818
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Directors Declaration Auditors Independence Declaration Independent Audit Report to Members Independent Audit Report to Members cont.
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The directors declare in their opinion that: 

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the registered entity is able to pay all of its debts, as and when they 
become due and payable; and 

 
• the financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Act 2012.  

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Regulation 2013. 

Director: ............................................................... 
Nicholas THOMAS 
Dated 28 September 2022 

Southern Cross Community Housing Ltd 
ABN: 50 307 328 813 

Directors' Declaration 

 

Auditor's Independence Declaration under Section 60-40 of the Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 to the Responsible Persons of 
Southern Cross Community Housing Ltd 

 
Simon Byrne 
Partner 
Registered Company Auditor # 153624
28 September 2022 

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2022, there have been: 

(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in section 60-40 of the 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit; and  

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
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Australian 

KOTHES 
Chartered Accountants 

(ii) 

 
Independent Audit Report to the members of Southern Cross
Community Housing Ltd 

The Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the ACNC Act, and for such internal control
as the Directors’ determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In preparing the financial report, the Directors are responsible for assessing
the Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations,
or has no realistic alternative but to do so. Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company's
financial reporting process. 

We have audited the financial report of Southern Cross Community Housing Ltd, which comprises the statement of financial
position as at 30 June 2022, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in
equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies, and the directors' declaration. 

 
In our opinion the financial report of Southern Cross Community Housing Ltd has been prepared in accordance with 
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including: 

(i) giving a true and fair view of the Company's financial position as at 30 June 2022 and of its financial 
performance for the year ended; and 

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Division 60 of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are 
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We
are 
independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical 
Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the Code) 
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code. 

 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Basis for Opinion 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion 

Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report 

Independent Audit Report to the members of Southern Cross Community Housing Ltd
(Continued) 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design 
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher 

than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 
or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

Company’s internal control. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the responsible entities. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the responsible entities’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may 

cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence 

obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to 
cease to continue as a going concern. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and 
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 

presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our 
audit. 

KOTHES 
Chartered Accountants 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 

 
Simon Byrne 
Partner 
Registered Company Auditor # 153624
28 September 2022 28 



   We believe in
stable, affordable

housing for
everyone.

Southern Cross Housing
69 Kinghorne Street, Nowra NSW 2541

PH: 1300 757 885
URL:  www.scch.org.au

ABN: 50 307 328 813
ACN: 002 654 275


